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Camel

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ PRINCETON
PLANS ORIENTAL
LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
{jt'fent.<d languages and literature will

WE HAVE

HOME MADE PIES
AS GOOD AS

,:
'

MOTHER MAKES

li

~
!~

PIG STAND

?i.a,.·e a separate department devoted to
t!i-eir study, a~tbarit!es at Princetvn:
Ld~·e:rsEty 1:ave ar.notrr:ced. Tbe new
&epartn:er..t :is designed for graduate in-:
stn;~~:!io:ta ar.d research in Semitic and·
. Ir.d1';o~Eurupe.an history, i6r which re- ,.
~earch tb: u~hrersity has ar,•ailable a
.,·e-rj~ large ar.d valuable coUecti(.in of
•0Tier.:tal ma~usc-ripts~ Tl:oasands of
vr_/lurn!:s de.aHI']g with the subject,_ hous-

ed in the c(JIUege library-, l\ill be aecessiMe to s-tud~nts.-Exchange.
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It Paya to Look Well
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP

own reason for success

•
R. ]. REYNOLDS

PARKER PENS

Ptrst 11'atf.oul Baak :814'-'

tS tts

THERE is just one reason why
Camel is the most popular smoke
in all the world-why it leads in
favor all cigarettes of all time. ·
It is the one cigarette that will
stand up all day and as tar into the
night as you care to go. You can
smoke one or a million in daylight
or dark and Camels will never tire
your taste or leave a cigaretty
after-taste.

(,

OH, YES, YES, YES-

•

TOBACCO

Camels are rolled of such choice
tobaccos, are so skilfully blended
that there simply can be no better
cigarette made.
And that stands, regardless of
the price you pay.
H you want the choice of the
world's experienced smokers, the
mellowest mildness that ever came
from a cigarette-"Hare a Camel!"

COMPANY,

WINSTON. SALEM,

N,

C.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
SIUlJhJu BI4c-. Ito' S. Se<oll4 St.

and Pencils

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

!Of w. Ceatral .An.
nen .are l!t.Jr Catt!Dc E1tablfshmeat.

tor L&dJes and Gutlemea

University Pharmacy

We Give Super Serriee
Auociated Maate; Barbeu of
A.n:U!!rica.

i

FREE DELIVERY
\!
Cor. Central &- Coraell
Phone- 70 ,i

~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
-- .. ~~~~~~~~-~-~-~,~~~~-~-~~~-~-~~lj
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CRAIG BROS.

II

,,

Savings Bank
'' First.
& Trust Company

Central Barber Shop

I
,...

305 W. Centra] Ave.

See Our Windaw Display
of Hair Tonics

TAX I
Phone

2000
All Closed Cars

BASKETBALL
Tennia
Track
Supplies

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.
ht and Copper. Ph. 305

CORRECTION
In last week's Lobo we printed
a li•t of contributors to the Annual Interscholastic contests held
at the Unh·ersity for the varioms
High Schools of the State.
Through .an error C. H. Spitz.
messer's contribution of $3.00 was
omitted.

CLOTHES

i

j

I

I

We will appreciate your
account

+

j• SAVE

1

SAVE

This .Ad Good tor SO.: •• a $2.50
SERPElfTI!fE COMOY PIPE

at

Ringling Bros. Cigar Store

BRIDGEMAN ELECTRIC CO.

j

!

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHEI)
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

j

:

University Coats
A

208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

........ -~

. Week of MarCh 19·26

_

:¥.
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pre·mcdic~l .~tutlents,

plained.
Pattern making is an art which every
engineer should understand completely,
Most people have but faint ideas, if any
at all, as to how automobile parts, large
e11gines of every type, air drills, tractors; steam rollers and the like are
ina de. They know little of the process
used ill casting the metal parts after
the wooden patterns have been made.
All these facts are acquired by the stu'1.1
"ent in the pattern making division.
The essentials of woodwork are
taught in the modern shop in Hadley
HaJJ. Beginners learn correct tool us~
age. They arc shown the most modcn1
methods o! wood construction in its
"
"
m
. , 11"y pl!as"s.
Th~ last sub'Ject me
· 1uded m
- t 1Je scope
1
M d
· d
· of
t le p_ • I-n t us c ass t 1e escndp!lvte
geollletr~
stu en s

elp~rtmlcnt "r

'"". : •• ''". :
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e~s

-~- ·Engineers'

I

. Edition
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Judge ·B. S. Rodey, "Father of the
. State Ulllversity," former federal judge
• d: S tates attorney
of Porto Rico, e.x- U mte
alld leg!'slator, died a week ago ·this
morning at 9 :45 at one of the local hospihtls •. Although heart trouble was glv.
en as the immed_iate cause of Judge
Rodcy;s death, he had been failing in
health for the_ last Year.

--·-

The last legislature has approved a
bond issue of $190,000 lot a btJildinsprogram for the Ut~ivel•sity, Tln~ nnnu~:~.l
appropriation for the ·general
nance of the institution has been raised
to $120,500. The prc_vious amount was
$971500-an in~;a·ease of $23,000. This fi ..
nancial increase means a
deal to
the University, It offers for the ex.
pans10n
of thelive
faculty,
It is thougl1t
. As a delegate from the New Mexico that
probably
new members
w.ould
Territory to Congress he fought for the be added to the faculty, They would
f t.l c b!"IJ g·ra11!'1 g statel1ood
0
passage
.1
11
to
New Mex"1co
a11d Ar'1zOn".
For- man..y probably be added to the departments of
"
Romance Language, English, Edncation,
ycars he was prominent in state and na- Mathematics and Civil
a!td
tiona! affairs.
Physics and Electrical Engineering. A
Born i\1 Mayo county, Ireland, in i856, new mitsic instructor might be added,
he was brought to Canada when )1e was also.
six years old, and he later moved with Thls new appmpriation bill means
his family to Vermollt.near the Canad- that the Univ.ersity has started on the
ian .!!.order, At· an enrly age he left uphill, With new buildings and a greatfarm
tQok employ.!'1cnt in .Bos- er faculty, the institution will be p ·eton as clerk and stenographer,
pared to handle a greater number 1of

q~alnte-

~reat

~

Student
Body Elections.
·
Dance for the Stray. Greeks.
Saturday,. Sigma Chi Smoker..
Junior Girls Luncheon,

·

CHOOSE DEJlATERS
FOR UNIVERSITY th~

Engineeril~g,

an~

Tryouts for the New Mexico,.SoHtliIn 1881, he came to .Albuquerque as
ern California debate and the New Mex- p;ivate' secretary in -the office of the
leo-Arizona
wt;re held last general manager of the A. and P._ rail·
Thursday and the members of tbe. teams road. He ;vas admitted
the bar in
announced, TJ1eleam which will d.ebafe 1884, mid four years' later he was AIthe University of Southern California' i~ b11querque's city attomey,,
composed of Max
Barney
In 1890, he was a memb.er of the conBurns with Irvin Grose as. altetna!e. stiiutional'
and that date
Robert Ruoff and Willard Barber with marked tl1c start of a brilliant. leader in
Garnett Burks as alternate compose the tlie" building 'of the state, He was very
team selected to debate the UniYersity instrumetital in the forming and passhig
•
of Ar"1zona.
•
·of an e'duca.tiomil bill, in the zath legis·
The subject for both detiat~s will be·: lative assenibly, under ,which the Agri"Resolved, that this housq fa)'ors the cultural college was. established. ·He
legalization of light wines a:nd heer." was the· author of a bill creating the
In the California debate· W11ich will be University .of N cw Mexico and si_nce
held at the U of Califcmia, the New tl~<,l-t time he has . b_ccn knowx~ as. ~'the
"
.Mexico !"am wlfl1ta~e the·n·egath·e sid_e Fa.ther of tJie University." . Rod_ cy Halt
. · debate
·. on the
d campus
R
· was named m
1 Ius· l)onor.
f
of the question ' TM Ariz-ona•
will be held here and the focal team wdl
J u ge odcy was a de egate rom
have the affirmative side: Both debates New Mexico to the 57th and 58tlt- con-

deb~~·--·

to

Mcrritt'_a~ld'

~onvention

students, and to afford them better fa·
cilitics. The first item on the lmildi11g
program calls foJ; a l\ew gymnasium.
This is indeed a great need. Wit11 this
new gymnasium, ali the school activities
will be held right here on the campus,
1t will also provide for better equip·
i1ient fo1• the Physical Education De· .
partment,
Tentative plans call fm- a large leclure hall, probably of the a!llJlhitheater
style. to be added to the chemistry
building. This would fiiJ the need for.
large class assen1blies, A new dining
hall is also planned, and new additions
arc to be, made to the Men's Dorm. A
rccomlucndation has also been made
that a unit he added to the Science
J t White
- -these
·
bl are
group>
latter bplans
on Y entahve, 1t IS -very pro a e that
some form of pueblo arcllitecture will

~pan,
I

Clark~

U RADIO STATION
TO REOPEN SOON

eommer~ta!

co~l

reagc~lts.

l~e!d.

d~mand

vc~y

opp~sed

oth~r

~id

ctmcur~ently,

~

(l~at

pr~chca

pri~Jcely

for~

th~

solutions-e~ch

~verything

l«~p

b~forc

Mod~rn:

M. Mandell
Local Dealer

116 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

o~!y

lJC.9essa~y .tJJ~

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Pipe Organ

"PERCH OF THE DEVIL"
5 ACTS-VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS
SATURDAY ONLY

•

"WHY GIRLS GO BACK HOME"

tie~!.

dcparttncn~

t~uec,.wit}!

N PARK
RECREA TIO
TO ADJOIN CAMPUS

f~tttre
·tlli~

Thi~

ca~

high~r
will

~r¢ase
institutio~~a-

I .z.

th?.!~

·lc~rn

pur suu~gd

~lm

~hivctsity

rcscrvo~r

~cc

;

'

.

1
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~

.
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~f

~·',
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FATHER oF ·u.N.l\li;; APPROPRIATIONS
CALLED BY I>EATH FOR. 0. BUILDINGS

MondayMeetitlg -of the Juni.or g1'rls.
TuesdayW. C. A Cabinet_ Meeting,
WednesdayW. A. A. Meeting,
Thursdayv.cet1-11 g of the Stu -'e. nt .Councl'l,
"Y. M.
a
·
A. Meeting.

~..

11

WEEKLY l'lWGRAM

Friday-
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+~-··--~-:;:::-•,7 ~n~:u--;~
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-... ~ ...... , •.•
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FRIDAY

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
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..............
..,..._......................
~ ...~- ."'... ..,..
····~~~···

•
•
'
•
are'ddl
scheduled
for some time about the judge
grcss. of Soon
after, .he was
appointed
be UsGd.
The exri'ct
locations of these
eng,. J"cction
learn the.J'
pnnclples
of orthograpluc
pro- lml
the
court new
buildings
the Arts ofCollege
the
making of
oblique, isometric
e 0 fA pn'! • _ . _ .-t - ·- R" UnitedpStates
· district
R
I have not been decided
necring and those of students
WL - ha'vo 'all interest in Mechanics,
'
- d
·
d 1
The judges offiCJatmdat_ the try-outs of Porto •co, by resJdeilt ooseve1t.
as ..yet. t is hoped that the new
1
H.at''sound'
Light, Electricity, and the and
t" pcrspcchv.c.
(
bl
! tl -5 t pe
were., D r. J.. B . H Cl'dl cr, M"1ss• W"l
1 rna This was jfldecd, a great distinction gymnasium will be ready for occupancy
•w
rawmgs,
an t lC so
0
0
11
mo ·e speciali.zcd cours-es. in the structure 1011
Tl E
"11 I Y •
! Shelton and Dr. Joim
•
pro . because it. was the,. first -time a citizen in Athe 1early fall..
·
• ·
1e 'ngmcers WI
mve a rcgu ar
ol a territory had been nominated by a
. t t 1e rewt! mectmg of the Board
of tbc atoll'{ and the
theory.
program lor the day, Exhibitions wiil
.
president for a position upon a federal, of Regents, Dr. Zimmerman was author·
.The
'Depar!':'cnt, • Because be on display and operations relative to'
bencl1. A,fter the Roosevelt ad1ninistra- j izcd to appoint an .Advisory Building
of.tlie JJttmero:us and varted mm;ral
the various departments wil1 be in full
'
tion,' he was appointed United States at- Committee._ Tl1e •function of this com·
itUhc
.Mex•c?I 51ving. The tug of war is scheduled for
torney for the territory of Alaska. Rc 1mitte<> will be to advise with the Board
<l¢parlmcllt· llas
comesficc•mens
int? possesSion
° 12:45.
to dnta on the
1 able
of rocks
1
After many vicissitudes, it appears resided for a number of years at Nome, j of Regents ju regard
.
ver.Y va u
"
The open house starts prompt Y at two
Alaska, but returned to New :Mexico in , best type of bmldings, materials, conand ores. With its well
lab· o'dock and until five o'clock visitors quite possible that our radio statioll wilt I9i3 to take up the practice of Jaw. · "jstrucHdn pions, etc., and to assist them
oratories, the S!Udent pf Geologtcal _En· will be guided around. An intermission again be in operation before the opening Junge Rodey was 'always very inter· 'in arriving .at decisions.
·
to kn 0 " tl1e var1ous
f
of the next school year. Due to lack
'
·
gmecnng· comes
'·
•
_
of two !lours will ensue and t 1e program
ested in the affairs of l1is adopted state.' The President of the Board of Re·
minerals :mq ores Df
till· will l1e continued from seven until ten of funds for the purchase of necessary He was
much
to the pres-' gents has lleen authorized to sell bonds
by sight and analysiS: De· o'clock. A feature of !he program will uew equipment, the gift -of Mrs. Korber en! electioit code because it
notin- for this new program. It is planned to
- •
f tl
t t of mmcrals
'11 inverted in a beautiful home for the
termmat10ns o 1e
ens _
be the guessing contest. Each guest w•
elude a direct primary Iaw.The Univcr- have thG bond issue and building proan(i orcs are made WJth the atd of the be allowed one guess. The object is to -----,.
sity mourns 'the loss of. a true and loyal gram ruh
blow pipe, acids, alkalies, _and
guess the correct number of beans in a
fricJid.
·
· .
The members of the Eighth State
Thus the ?e?log1cal _Eng!· jar, and the one who comes the closest RESOLUTION FOR
Legislature and the State Administraneer lS prepared. for hfe s work Ill the to the right answer will be presented
JUDGE B. S•. RODEY future station, which has had to re- tion receive the most sincere and grati1with a pair of beautiful cedar candle
.
main idle for some months.
fying appreciation of the student body
,Chemistry Dep_artment. Paper, cot· 'sticks, made in the P. 1L department.
In the absence of Acting President
!t is' possible now, ho;vever;
of the University for their splendid at·
ton and woolen mtlls
the know!·1 Altln11·11 u111 plates \vith the U. N. M. let·
M" h 11
through the members of the Chamber of titude toward that institution. Theic
Zimmerman, Dean L. B. _1tc c . ap~
,
011
edge and services <>£ a chemist. -Stee
actions tnean a great step
11 ters - theln' will be given to the guests pojntcd a committee of fac4 1ty mem- Commerce an·d others there may be su£mills and
would be
Y as long as they last. The llngiuccrs are
bcrs to formulate resolutions of rc; ficient funds presented to the University ward in the progress and devetopmcnt
U1.1ablc ·to proJ:Ju.c_e steels and 1ro1;1s of also g1·v·111 g a dance in Rodcy Hall on
h
Ito install an idcquatc'..st:ltion, the hope of
institutioli.
spec! to Judge B. S. Rodey, w en t11e
varying degrees of hardness, toughness, Wednesday uight, the 16th, in honor of news of his death was announced being that Western Electric equipment
With all these outside influences (
0
or malleability_ without· a knowlc_ dge of tile _, & s studc 11 ts.
· • ·• b
may be purchased.
the •tate working in harmony with the
_.'"
~ Gore's or· I<riday. All Univcrs1t:(
_,achvJttes e1
*c effects ,o£ carbon, magnesiUm or c!Jcstra ,.:
Tl1e Board o£ Regents have approved University for that one great bcnevo,. 11 "'nJay.tween the hours of 1 an d 6 p. m. S atnickel in. c,?mposition with pig iron. But The committees in charge of the pro- urday were ordered suspended, and the t¢6pening of the station ·and ·author- lenc<J-o--an education fof young Amerithe application of chemistry is not re- gram arc:
the flag wag. ilown at half mast Sat· ized funds for its maintena1tce. · Con· cans-it is up to our group to start an
strictcd to · manufacturing, medicines,
Electrical Engineering-Hearst Coen.
· gr_ess has recently .enacted a ni!:W law internal reaction.. An opportunity is
urday.
f
d
.
paints, dycs1
has an mPractical Mcchanics-Chas. MeDon·
'for the control of broadcastirtg <md un- llOW o ferc , and the students should
1der the operation of the Board of Com- realize it and bend every effort to
The resolution read:
diyidnal .formula which expresses to a aid, William Brats chi.
its definite composition. ObCivil Engiueeriug-Freslnnen Ellgi·
"Whereas, Judge B. S. Rodey has missioners designated, it wl!J be ueces· ·boost the institution £rom the inside.
viously, no adcguatc means can be em· ncers.
answered the summons h'toh join the
sar_y -to receive a ne\v. license to be The least that they can do to help their
t
played to express the extreme necessity
Geological Enginccring-J. L. Brown, innUitlcrable caravan w tc goes 0 ·granted under the new regulatiohs.
Alma Mater is to <lo
in their
of· chemistry 'to 'life iln<l to modern in- Wendell Dow.
the mysterious realm and the Univei'·
The purposes far which. a radio- sta- power to get new students aild to pusli
Physics-Regula
'lS 11cr.
- 1·a ticn .should be operated by.the Un!ver· their school with all tlJei!- might.
- ·
'
· ld I'"
sity through l1is death has lost
dustry, · ·· ·
The. imJlOrtancc of' Civil Engi11ccring
Chemistry-Arthur Bryce.
friend and the man who is enttt ed lsity are:
~·
cannot be underes!imafc<f. Without this
Entertainment-Reginald Fisher, Ray by his services to be called the Foun·
L To
the name of· the 'Univcr- of this state particularly, because of the
art, we, as" a· people, would be without Dukcminicr.
dcr of the Universi;y, therefore
· ·slty
the people of the state wl101ll very scattered population, and Albuquer.
bridges, railroads, highways, a•ld even Campus Lighting-Votlie Brown, John
"Be it· resolved by the faculty of :it serves and to whom it belot•gs, thus que ·is the central location frotn which
. · homes.
t!otnmcrct and transpor- Didzmann, Francis Delancy.
the University of Ne;v Mexico that ·llOt
advertising the University, but tcr render it With a milable station
tation depends upon the "exactitude aitd
l'rograms, Invitations, Advertising- by these means they desire to tall to. keeping before the young people ·the idea Pacity at this point, service i'-S to the
methods of Civil Engineering. Students tee Miller, Donald Crosno, Andrew mind the services rendered by' the · of and an incentive for a.
educn• educational program and annouilcements
of.1his 1Jra1lch of engineering arc train- Stttlwrland.
tate Judge Rodcy to the T:lJtiversity,, tion. !tis hoped _that this
also in- could be J·endered at any time during
ed ta design aud to build structures
to the state, and to the !lation and to" ·
the interest of tho young met\ and'
24 lwu<a of the day, thus enabling
to
happh1css J!Jld develop- '
.
direct the attention o£ the younger women of the state in attending their the farmer when he sits down at the
tneut of mankind,
generation to the lesson taught by ·own
of liighcr learning tath- <!inner.
to listen to all the reports
., It is in the laboratories of the Prac·
the life and career of the" lato Judge .er thau thosc.oi other· states.as he d1ues, by merely !ttrning <•rt the
:Mechanics
that the
Rode)•, namely, that he honors liimTo keep the name 9f the_ Univcr- loud SJ!caker.
Xilung engineer .gets his first acquainself who strives moot to serve others. stty and of tho state before the people 4. To serve as a much needed Tab·
rhio
])tofession. The
'fhc lqtest recreation park has
· "Be it further resolved tbat a eopy ,of tl\e."!,ation, 'vhb tnay, by
mea_ns, ?tatory
the comtuunlcation enginee;·
partieular b1·auch named University Park.
park s of these resolutions be spread on the
of -the advantages ;?;£_
mg
111
department of Electrt'r6rk ·<tone· ih ·
s.~eks hl relieve the student from the t!OW beilig constrnctcd at the s~tc of tl:e mimttcs of the faculty and a, copy l,lc their. cotlcg~ ~o~rs.e undc}' .Y"! sp end I . ca 1 'ngu)ccnng.
•
c?,ilstant theory that he gets ht the or· old city rcscrvoil-, The blasllng wotk sent to the family of the decea&ed.
.•
.
'These
benefits. The di
1
c1ass room discussion. B. ccause liaS been comJ>lctcd
Signed,
t1 .tary
and teamsdarcItno;v
I 3. To render educatiOnal and lnuS!cal rect bcnef1t to Albuquerque and tlte
1
the great 1mpottaiico .o! Practical busy loveliug off the groun ,
"
Josephine S. Parsons
programs for
PI'!/P(C ot tllC·.state, state would be incalculable, for the
1
l.l:
1
•
!d
1
d
to
have
the
ground
terraced
•
.-'and
Ul-.eqnjunctio•l
ti'anlt):of'oAtfJttquerque
out£as
ri'ec Htrucs 111 the eugiuccring wor ' t te p anne
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(Continued on Paie 4)
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'>"ll1PIete tnaclunory
'
• a valuab1e nsse t pa rJcs in town.
IS

ch~m-fst

T the Big Eastern and Coast Universities, jackets in
the U colors are very popular. We ·have a stock
of these coats in the U. N. M. colors. They make
fine smoking jackets and are good for sport wear at any
time,
Come in and se" these jackets and others with
fraternity emblems. Also pillows and pennants in colors
with emblems.
"
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102 Harvard Avenue
FIXTURES APPUANCES SUPPLIES
"Correct Ligbtiug Makes Study a Pleasure"

We Sell Home Contenbnent

113 W. GOLD AVE.
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Perfectly Ventilated

Star Furniture Co., Inc.

tade, _ We; THE: ENGINEERS, only
realize' out unch'!llenged superiority.
·The College'• of -E11gineering offers
·. rs•s atong'the·· different lines. ·
Dej)artment 1:1£' Electrical Engiceringi!qirepared ·to train its students
1
the theory and· practice of electric
and utirzation and· ii1 the art of electr~cal com·Its grllduates are now sueceeding iil'tlie ranks· of ~uth well known
comp"nies as . .W es mg ouseJ
s
We tern
- t' h
Electric, mid tli<> Mountain .States Telephone and' Telegraph. C_·ompany, m:d various other public utihty corporatiOns,
The P-hysics· Department makes every
effor-t ·t(} present theory .in such close
conttection with..concr-ete 1a b oratory exPtrimentB'liS to give the stu dent a t llOt•
f d
t 1
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I n t 11e general drawing·classes1 the students receive instruction in draftsmaqship. He is showt.l the accepted styles
·
in lettering. He learns the proper views

r

reign:supre~e.

cr.:~s~ Orr:ega. Rhg 2lld S!gma Cbi ~ill
ai;o fue in tfie rcZ~E;.:g.
il
Tr.:e :a.ai pu.:cts r:.i tf!e- fra!ernit.:'e::;
ENEMY TO DIRT
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as yet
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it'
Cfean.era & Hattera
is r!eiinEteiy knc"i1:1 tf.zt tl:e S!gma Qi
r-.J.::tiit has accum-:dated eniJ~gb poi~ts to
l'hone 390, Office 117 N. :Fourth
"?ib H~e ci-.:arr.:p3"!1ns!-Jp cup ~th little
Y aur garments are insured
cGmpei:in:iun.
against fire and thdt.

Leggett's

Sp~cialty

to any. one whose future wor'- deals \"J"tll

to draw, and is taught how to use his
students, and the pubhc '!' gen?ra . 1e tools correctly, The drawing classes
· · · us J!Jamfeo;:tattons of constitute but a· small bra11cl1 of tl1e
1 · b"l' .
·
varying, mgem?
10 Us and versat1
e a 11hes P. M. department, but its importance is
· ·· ·
••
their marve .
On this day, St. Pat and hiS ere:" 011
of apparent.
loya1 followers
It
It would be a pathetic sight to. see
this day that'! he poor A &l- S stu ents some one attempting to build a bridge
are brought forcibly to a- most
d" keenbTt
ap- or some other large structure, if he did
predation of the -utter m •s1p1
not have the fundamental.knowlcdge of
of the most higli branch of a scJCn' '" 1netitl work. The Machine and Metal
knowledge-engineering.
classes learn the principles upon which
So be it. : :r'his is Ilot false intumes- our complex machinery of today is basconce of pride; rior is it .mere rodomon· ed. The use of lathes is carefully ex-
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F'RID.AY, MARCH 18, 1927
DR. ZIMMERMAN OFFERED THE
PRESIDENCY
Last Tuesday when the Board of Regents met at
the University,. one of the many gratifying things
that they did was to offer Dr. Zimmerman the presidency of this institution. I do not know of any
other man at the present time who could be more
adequate for the position. His ability as a leader is
truly commendable. He was suddenly called from
the ranks of the faculty to undertake the responsibilities of the Presidency, and so well has he proven
himself that the offer of the Board of Regents was
not a surprise but rather to be expected. The poo-

w

\

pie o:( today crave aetion and it tak~s an ale~t, jovial,
sincere and ambitious man to satisfy their needs.
Ever since Dr. Zimmerman was made ~ting }>r~ident, the students have picl>ed up an entire new ~t-
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The uew "self directed plan" of All·
tioch College (Ohio) lias been char·
acteriz~d

as the 'tm,ost daring attempt
of an American College in the last ten
years'~ to put its students on their o·wn.

1

met at Sara Raynolds Hall Wednesday t~e Alvarado. Cherry and red, U~ivJ.-~
afternoon
at three-thirty for the usual Slty colors, were used in decoration•;
WH.AT DOES .A COLLEGE EDUCATION
monthly meeting with Mrs. Lynn B. the. candles were tall, slender, red i
MEAN TO YOU1
Mitchell in charge. Miss Parsons re- holders of turned silver an<) grey p,a~er~
viewed Booth Tarkington's "Plutocrat," the nut cups were of the two color. turn:
Just what are your specific purposes f or attend • and a discussion of the novel followed, ed paper d'tied
d with red tulle; the ·iavors
An informal hour of sewing and cards were can 1e corsages for hoth men and
L'lg college T Do you attend college just to be !!n the was enjoyed by all. Plans for the next women, but those for women were tied
class rolls 7 .Are you working just for a high grade Y meeting in April were made and Mrs, with sitveroribbons.
If you are, let me tell you something. According to Phillip S Donnell wilt review some Dr. John Clark presided as toastmas.
the way I look upon life, life ·iJ; entirely too short book at that time,
ter; C, E. Hodgin res~onded. Other
to spend on some trivial hobby.· ', When _YOU ~et out
• • •
speake~s were Dean L, R Mitchctt, Dr.
in life and have to face the problems which Wlll co~- MRS. JONES RETURNS
J, F. Zimmerman, Mr. John Simms and·
front you every day, do you think .that grades Wlll TO TULSA
·
· Mrs. Reed Holloman. Mrs. L, B.
he1p you? Do you think that the fact that you have Mrs. Rtchard Lloyd Jones, who has Thompson gave • vocal solo and Mrs,.
been to college will solve your troubles? .A college been the guest of the Kappa Kappa John Clark played a violin solo, The
education reputation is but skin deep if you cannot Gamma sorority, has been called to her guests were received by Miss Parsons
show results. What such an institution really does home in Tulsa by illness in the family. of the University faculty,
is to train you for your future profession. It does During her brief stay here, she was enn?t, however,
t? the text
En. tertained by Mrs. Allen Bruce and Mrs, UNITED STATES CIVIL SERVICE
Vll'onment, associatiOns, societies and actJVJtieS play Everitt Wood at the Bruce home, At
'EXAMINATION
·
a very important part in the building of character. the home of Mrs. J, E, Cox, a tea was
_
.A combination of character and brains produces the given in her honor by the actives and The United States Civil Service Com,
true successful man of today. '\V'hether or not you the pledges, She was entertained in- mission announces the following open
succeed d!)pends upon your cha1·acter. Just stop formally at luncheon by Mrs. George competitive examination:
some time and think to'yourself about this question. Doolittle,
It may be that you have been under a misconception.
• * •
Junior Aotrono1ner

The plan has not yet beef\ d~veloped in
detail, but the main features have. been
outlined h1 The Antiochian.
'
At the center of the plan is the idea
of abolishing all mass method and permitting every student to do independent

gfJing!ohe
alltzght

sala~·will
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Lu~ius,
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ho~or

ap~
l~ha
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~cb~n ~~dh
pol~

cury yet?
Of the. 5
the thought whteh
Caesar: By jove, I believe he's right.
t • Ig way
Most· of the. Senators·
a hie of great construction and of
•
• Mercury, mer- For work.
cury,we say It IS mercury.
.
Caesar: By Jupiter, I believe that
-"Peter," U.N. M.
mercury IS the correct answer.
Sth Senator: Water, water, water, She: ''Is that really your face?"

~f

tonight • • • oh, well, dammit, I don't TEA
* • "'
Students
logic at the University
•: • "
CHERS
of Texas ha\oc innovated a new form of
education, that vl writing their own
.One wond ers 1'£ the was h'mgton u ENTERTAIN
Th T h
f
1
professor, upon reading this would ask
e eac ers o ,t le University enter• textbooks.
.
is this a "Birdseye view df my (Col:
lege Man's) Old Kentucky Home?"
~
•

~·

iifiji§~-i;i.~. i;;J;§~;;;;;;~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;IiiiiiiBB~.,..~

water,
water.By Hercules,.it does look
Caesar:
like we ought to 11se water.
5th Senator: Water, it oucht to be
water, water-(continues to clamor until the other Senators choke him sensible).
2nd Senator: Say, Caesar, this hasn't
anything to do with the bill, but did you
know' that the Arts & Science's eat al-

course
it's my face. Whose
didHe:
you"Of
think
it was?"
SCATTER-DRAINED YOUTH
She: "Well, I thought you might he
break'mg tt
• Ill
· fo.r somebody."
, "John, dear," said the young wife
•earfully, "I know it's unpleasant to
have to rake up the past but-"
A cow who was also a Wag,
"Oh, Lord, what's h~ppencd now?"
Once pulled this most ludicrous gag:
demanded the husband.
"I have heard the report
"The baby's been playing with 'The
Y011 sell milk by the quart
Outline of History' 011 the lawn."-The

falfa?

That

_Yo~ get from me 'by the bag'!'

Do tlte folks at home wonder why tl1e clothing bills run rather high and do
they ask for explanations r Show them this, an account of wltat happens at the
local Soap and Bull Dog Works.
•
YOUR LAUNDRY
.
Before Seadiilg,
Possibly the same, returning.
1 Undershirt-infant's size
1 Woolen shirt
I Cotton shirt
7 Uuttons and a gun rag
· Z Collars
Nothing
2 Union suits
I Swimming tights
6 Socks
4 Lau ndry markers on a string
-5 Handkerchiefs
4 Gun patches
1 Neck tie

I Pajama string

t. Pajama coat

1
I
l
1

l
1
2
I

Pajama pants

llat!ler.

st u d en t 's Va r s t" t y sh 0 p
"A Campus Institution"

M~ THE VARSITY SHOP A HABIT

s· E R v I c· E

ll/llllliiml!iili!&llillllllliillliil!iia!!ii!I;!JilllliillJIJiiii!!il!i!liiM!IIIIlililidlll•••••••-liiiiJi

Kilt

Relic
Report and 6 demerits
ribbon
Piece flimsy lace; 6 yards
1 Night cap with tassel
l Blotter
l Dog collar
-The Maverick.

Mess hall napkin

Sheets
Pillow case
I Bath towel
I Belt (Pool's size)

''=:::::Lou~n~d~ry~b~a!,g========~1~N~:os;,;e~b;,;a~g~~~":"::=====
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EDUCATION Is EXPENSIVE
'1

aver~ge J~t;
~olleg~~tstuden~l
~o ~~cn~ord
.

.

notl$25 at the Campus Dining Hall and
he
oes du- rooms from $5 to $12.50 per month.
to rea tze
a
Tl . total expenses at·e now $750 to
ca !on "'costs.
tu en s o
a. ,
te
at Stanford • Washington
pay
a
for.
ta
Antioch
to $1200;
d as mgton
U N M $60o to $900. This budget
stu ents pay
for tutllo.n an me
. • :
carfare.
cal students $325; at Antwch College does not mcludo
, d t carry 0
th? .tuition_ is $250, while the U. N. M, At one
$300
at
charges are $30 per year
student t!!tough one
. caused his
reSidents and $70 per year lor non·reSJ but the tagh cost of IVI~1.
• m'
10 maxlunu e
dents. All t11e Colleges char~e $5 per expenses to rise greatly.
sem t '
t d t tl It·
person throng 1 on
es cr .or s. u en ae v 1e.s.
sum to carry a
t ken
1
•
mve a
At Stanford
the men's dol'lnitories year t 0 day---$1200-would
1 . 11 tl e Univer·
tl)arge froin eighteen dollars and a half a student of 1 ~91 : ~~~!, .; that time,

st~?

Um~rs~.Y
~t

tui~Jon

d

~~lllyers~t~,
~ear eng~tccr~i~
tmtt~'n, ~~;~ ° $:t%o.

~25

$79o

t~me,

f~:

su~~~e ~Ianford,
~·

11

to
thirty-six
a quarter.
Boarda
ranges
from dollars
thirty to
forty dollars
month. At Roble Hall rooms are thil'ty
dollars and board eighty dollars. At
Antioch College board costs $4.50 a
Week and rooms $2.50 n week. At
Washlo1gtotl' University the roo_ IllS are
...
I
.
.
d t
f<\1 a mont 1 and meals are secure a
\he Campus tafeteria, At the U. N, M.
board ~nd room ranges from $30 to
$a~.SO a mouth. Meals pet month cost

1

A, B. Milner

Miss A, P. Milner

:tJillibi:er .@itullin
Your Photograph

student assistants will be ready to help

!

on particulai- problems.

P'hotografi'her6

~~P~h~o~ne~9~23~~~3~13~Y,~,~W~.~O~e~nt~r~al~
Garden Court
Toiliteries
Penslar Remedies

Weitgenant's Drug Store
"Prescription
Specialists''
Phom 1691W
1424 E. CENTRAL AVE

No stu~ent is

ROSENWALD~.s

to apply for aid till he ltas done all he
can· for· himself. · Frequent individual
conferences with instructors and group

NEW MEXICO'S

discussions will take the place of ·class-

LEADING

es; but lectures wiU supplement the
other work. if it is found they are

DEPARTMENT STORE

needed.
P. A. i1 10/J et'tr)'Wiiere ;,.
tid'Y ted lltu, pound tlflil h111/..
pound tin humidon, and
pound eryJial·&lall humidor•
wilfJ IPonge•moidener top.
And
with e,.e;y bi'
ol bite 11-n par~h remo_t~ed 67

dw"J'

1he Prince .f.lberl proce.,,.

Bothrequired
to help bywith
extra
work
t11e the
~Ian,
and teaching
to learn

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

by teaching, every student in the UpJ.'lcr
classes will devote five hours a Week to
work; in his field as assista11t instruCtor,
tutor, paper~lirader or 1aboratory helper.

Excelsior

The plan as. a whole will apply to tho
two upper classes, but teachers of fresh-

The·

man and sophomores will be free to
experiment with features of it.-The

.

New Student,

THE CO·ED'S LAMENT
This University's all the bunk1

Soft Water Laundry

Firot & Roma
Phone 177

These tests are awful-worse! I
If I keep delving in this jnnk
You'll have' to 'call· a·1tearse. ·
••

:r

I did not know r was 'so dumb,
I Cannot learn a thing;·
I'd like to screa111 like-B'gum
Or do a highlan<J fling.
·

,,

I crave to add a ih1e- or two
To them fool ' 1Phabte" things,

Looking back, this fact ·presents itself: At Stanford, the expenses double

THE WEEK'S LAUNDRY

fiit;

no~

l

•

e~ther.

j

Avenue

will be carefully· outlined and every

not 'tO· atfend lectures or go through
ritualS. Lec;ture rooms will be tUrt~ed
into study rooms where instructors and

',

-no other tobacco is ·like it!

SusaJ~

*

.NEW MEXICO
BOOK
STORE
203 W. Central

way.wofk
He will
required
only to Cover: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the
and be
pass
. the examinations
-

~ea

poure~.

and read the late fiction. One dollar memberahip and three centa
per day,

Fd~ndship's Perfect Gift-

turned into study rooms.
Tho semester's work in every subject
'
will be carefully
outlined and every
student allowed to master it in his own

I

~RINGE ALBERT

recogm~e

T~e Om~ga
ver~tty enter~amed
~oom

,,

THAT'S the way P. A. talks to you in the bowl
of a pipe. This great national gloom-chaser
stabs the darkest· clouds with a ray of sunshine.
Buy a tidy red tin of Prince Albert today and
see. Tamp a load of this friendly tobacco into
your jimmy-pipe and light up.
'""
Cool as a sub'·cellar. Sweet as the breatl~ of
fresh-cut violets. Fragrant in the tin and fragrant as you smoke it. · Never a tongue-bite or
a throat-parch. So mild you can hit it up from
sun·up to sun-down, yet with .a body that satisfies
completely.
There's more philosophy in a pipe-load of
P. A. than in the average Doctor's thesis. No
matter what brand you are smoking now, you
don't know how much your jimmy-pipe can
mean to you until you pack it with good old
Prince Albert, Get started now.

wo~k

t~e

CIRCULATING LIBRARY

the pinches,
The semester's work in every subject
student
allowed
to master it will
in his
way. The
only requirement
be own
that
he pass the periodic examinations and
cover the work. Lecture rooms will be

,,.

Applications for junior astronomer

with the Civil
must be on file
WHEN IN ROME,
Caesar: I didn't know that people MARRIED AND COLLEGIATE?
Commission
at Washington,
D. Servi..C,, not
DO AS Yo~· PLEASE could eat that stuff.
'TIS A DEEP, DEEP QUESTION!
1 t tha M h 26 Th d t f
"
aer
nof arc
•
e aebe oras·
4th Senator: People can't.
sembling
competitors.
will
S\atca
Characters:· Julius Caesar, Professor All the Senators: Haw, haw•. Y-ea, Marriage is good for students, a Union their admission cards 'and wilt be
· of W as h'mgton prof essor recent ·
'
Hanson; Senators, Lester Brown, Lee Chili·
vers1ty
about ten days a fter the close
of receipt
Miller, Wendell Doty, Chili Bryce, Don- · Caesar: Now to think about this bill, ly declared. So's an apple a day. The
of applications.
married students aren't smarter, but
The examination is to fill vacancies
aid Crosno, Reginald Fisher, Ray Duke- now let me see, let me seeminier.
2nd Senator: Say, Caesar, we Engi- they "have been through the excitement Mortarboard Junior is planning a in the Naval Observatory and NaqtiQl
Time: Any day in the Forum (Hadley neers will bet our best sli~e "!de against and are ready to settle down to the lu?cheon to be gi~en in .the nc.ar future. Almanac Office, Navy Department, and
Hall)
your. wreath that. y~u cant ~md a good more serious business of gaining an M1ss Eula Hendncks w1ll be m charge, vacancies occurring in positions requir·
Caesar: There are several bills to solution to that bt!.l m ten mmutes.
education," the professor says.
.
*• •
ing similar qualifications.
come before the Senate today. The first Caesa~ (pretendmg not to hear): Let Imagine Mr. and Mrs. College Stu· On Saturday evening the Omega Rho The entrance salary in the District of
is this one concerning the law of grav- me see, If you were to,
dents at classes and on the campus.
fraternity will entertain with a dance· Columbia is $1,860 a year. A proba·
ity. I will copy the statistics and fig- A~! the Senators: That won t work, Mr., who is .a. Deke, has just dis- at Tamarisk Inn.
tionary period of six months is requirures on the board. I really know what that s wrong. '"
.
. cussed his Historjr outline with a Zita.
ed; advancement after that depends up·
we ought to do in a. case like this, but C':"sar: I guess you are right that It She's great-some girl he is thinking. On Saturday evening at eight o'clock, on individual efficiency, increased use·
I can't think of it right now. Now let wont
•. Now let me see, .Jet me see He meets Mrs. C, S. at the building.
the Kappa Sigma fraternity entertained fulness, and the occurrence of vacancies
me see(here he ts mterrupted by the sound. of "Hello, honey. .Going out for lunch the tournament teams at a smoker.
in higher positions. For appointment
1st Senator: Look here, Caesar, can't h ch
r
t
1 has
f 11be.en balancmg
b k tonight1 I'm
.,
Sth.Senator
who
tired. Besides we've
*
•
*
to the field service the
be
we go about it this way. Hrst you take 15 d)a1 on wo egs, a mg over ac • · been home so much lately," she is say- The Y. W. C. A, will be hostess to a approximately the same.
those statistics from the leaning tower
or
ty
'
waSrths
s' ene wr
t
Ma
t 0f
. ing.
'
·''
silver tea Friday afternoon from four Applicants must have been graduated
and divide by the population of Rome go
1n
g
t . th a :
1Y cen er
gravl
Weak ,<sez Wins·
to six in Sara Raynolds Hall.
with a degree from a college or un,·veronpce.
· of .
' d slandmg
· "-.;11h
' the
in the year 790 B. C. and then(A bell is lfeard
to ring).
''What about ,_
Jr? My
is
. ,. . . . ***
,
.,
, ,Sity
Chorus of Senators: No. You're all All th e S enators: 1Iurrah II et' s go to he never to spend i. an evening at home M".MISsM V~rg1ma D1llon was
· hostess to completion· of · at least ·118 semester
wrong. That's not right. Sit down!
d'rnner. s o 1ong, caesar, b eware t he with
his
1nother
and
fatherl
We
owe
ISs
ontgomery
and
MISs
cred1t wtth
courses m· mathemat•
d ·k
s F
S
dEula Hen- !tours
·
•
3rd Senator: Gee, look at the pretty Jd esof M arc.
h (Theyrush ou.
t)
it to him to-"
ric s at anta * e •on* atur ay.
' 1cs
through
trigonometry
.
. . and analytics,
sno\V outside. Say, Caesar, did you Caesar: Now Jet me see, let me see- . The weaker sex wins another word
.
.
. Ill astronomy,_ and m e1th~r Fren~h or
know that the snow that falls here in
(Senators rush back in to get their tussle. Lucius will stay at borne with
Chi
sor?rity of the Um- German. Semor students m such msti·
Rome always melts sideways?
books that they have forgotten).
the nurse. Oh, yes! he'll see plenty of
With a
at the !utions will be admitted to tl1e exam·
Caesar: This bill really ought to be 7th Senator: Say, Caesar, did you Mom 'n' Pop before he's 21.
Indian
of . the FranciScan from mation subject to their furnishing proof·
considered thoroughly. It is a very prac- know that people smoke alfalfa right "Bet $11 :the nl!w assistant in Chern four t? SIX on Frtday ,"lternoon, March of graduation during the existence of
tical bill. Now let me see, let me see- here in Rome?
• lab would've dated me for the Pi U lith,. 111
o.f MISs
Mont- the eligible register resulting from this
7th Senator: Say, Caesar, why don't Caesar: No, I didn't, Where can you dance Thursday if I weren't married," gomery,, na!Jonalt?specto;. Clu Omega examination, It is desirable that the
)fou add the weight of a pound of mer- get some 1
she is saying to lrerself.
was wr.Itten on
side .of a bowl college course shall have included phys·
cury2nd Senator: Why, they sell it dght And papa is in philosophy class. The of cardmal carnatiOns m smilax. llfrs. ics. Applicants who have had' two full
5th Senator (interrupting): Water, here in to\\:!1. Didn't you• ever see it1 lecturer is speaking loudly and gestur- George Downer and llfrs. C. C. Mechem years of college work may substitute lor
not7thmercury.
Caesar: You don't say so what kind ing before thirty faces that want to ap1\frs. Grey and Mrs. Cohen each lacking completion of the college
S t
M
. come in?'
.
.
•
• as tro·
ena or:
ercury, I say. Then of packages does tt
pear seriOusly
concerned m
deep were m charge.
course one year o f expmence
m
you would be able to divide by two, 2nd Senator: Whyl don't you know 1 thought, but only register bewilder· p H
•
*
*
.
110mic work ·either as computer or ob·
since number is now an even oneThey sell it in little sacks, but the Arts menL
K an- e1lemc, composed of P!u 1\fu, server.
Kappa Gamn;a, Alpha Chi Orne- Competitors will be rated on mathe·
All the Senators: You are all wrong, and Sciences' who use it call it Bull "That kid didn't look right this mornNo,
not
at
all.
Sit
down
I
Durham.
ing,''
Mrs.
C.
S.
is
thinking.
"No,
I
ga,
Delta PI, Chl Omega, and matics including algebra geometry,
C
Beta
S1gm
'
· d WI'th j trigonometry, plane analytics,
' calculus,
aesar: Now let me see, let me see- Caesar (turning quickly to bill) : Now don't like the sollnd of his crying, and
•
a 0 micron,
en t eratme
4th Senator: Say, Caesar, this hasn't let me see, let me seewhen he was afflicted with a touch of their annual. dance at the 'Voman's and mechanics; astronomy .and related·
a thing to do with this bill, but do you
-Donald Crosno. colic-huh, just imagine the agony that Club on Fnday, March 14th. Punch physics· and practical computations in·
know what made the. tower of Pffia
little mite •endured • .. brave though, was served: About a hundred couples eluding' the use ·of logarithms.
jUst like his dad •.• wonder what it'll
until 11 ' 3 to excelfent music Full information and application
lean 1 •
Sth
Senator:
Because
it
was
built
MEMORIES
cost
to
put
him
through
college
•
.•
he'll
urms
ed
by Gere s Collegiate Orches- blanks may be obtained from the United
durl
'ng a fam1'ne of ourse
·
S
Ira. Dr. and Mrs. Zimmerman a11d S
c· . S . •
• • ,. r
'
c Haw,· haw. "--z. Memories are for the lonely and the' be
pulhng
tvd C ervtcc CommtSSIOll, •'fash1,.
All the Senators:
• 't
d down
b 9 , 's ••• well, his mother J\f'ISS ,.,.
n 11ma L . Sl te1ton acted as official • tates D
"""'
ISn so urn • • • .
chaperoI Jcs, an d M'Iss M arce
. ll a Re1dy
• mgton,
o. t e
hurries.
aged
b d f .U .,S or • the
. secretary
•
C
B
'd
h' b'l
Who find an active life no more their
Not So Dumb
was in charge.
oahr 0
·ff' ·_elvA1-service exai?meu
aesar:
ut to conSI er t IS I I. I
at t e post o 1ce or custom house m any
have the solution all worked out in my
lot;
He is smiling with satisfaction as the
* *
city,
office. Just a minute till I get it.. (He But for the striving youth who seeks his avalanche of "hypothesis" and "theo- ALEXANDER-CORBETT
leaves).
glory
ries" and uEinstein said" rushes upon WEDDING
Caesar (re-entering): Now I tbinlc I They are an enemy he must conquer or him•
Miss Natalie Alexander and Mr. Bry- l!nele: I proposed to Arabella by
can give you the dope on this. Now let
~e'll lose,
"Nope, she's not so dumb ••• she son Corbett were married on Saturday mad.
For m the turmoil and the fight of life wouldn't ltave married if she were
afternoon at Belen. The wedding came Sam: Did she_ accept?
me see6th Senator: Look here, Caesar, why They must be used for experience and Two hundred more for tuition and
as a complete surprise to their many Uncle: 1'es, but she was so dumb
don't you divide by. the total taxes for
should
.
•
for books • • . kid'll need another sweat- friends. 1\frs. Corbett is a member of that she married the postman.-The
last year, then add the weight of a Clutter the mmd With unconstrucbve er, too ••• hope her rna (meaning The the Phi Mu sorority, and Mr. Corbett University Hatchet.
pound of mercury.
dreams. "
.
Honorable Mother•in-Law) remembers is an Alpha Tau Omega fraternity man
Sth Senator: Water,. water, I say it Rather the future sh~uld be reme~bered to. keep her promise-that'll save me and a member of the Coronado Club of
ought to be water and not mercury; As a goal to be attamed ever strived $10 in clothes for the kid • • • Oh, yes, the University, On Tuesday morning, Twinkle, twinkle, little hair,
_for, ever sought;
how come a dollar more for milk this Mr. and Mrs. Corbett left for Canada How I wonder what you air,
water, water, I insist that it ought to
be water. It can't be mercut·y, don't Whl~e !he past should be foundation, month? • .. Shouldn't have told the wife on their holleytnoon. They plan to re- Up above your lip so braveWhy in the deuce don't you sh~vc1
you see th~t we haven't discovered meraS!s •
.
.
I doq't want to take her out to supper turn to Albuquerque,

speed, with, his own. resources-the
teacher acting as helper -and advisor in

Ser!lthingS

~~o~.

:Miss Helen Schneider entertained the
Phi Mu sorority at her h?me, 608 North
Eleventh street, on Fnday afternoon
.
from four !o SIX.
Phi. 1\fu songs, c.hatler, etc., filled the afternoon, Damty
refreshments
were. served·• and everyone
.
enJoyed a good ~m!. *
.

J6in Our

work. to his own capacity, at his own

*• *

I

ANTIOCH COLLEGE
TRIES NJ;:W METHOD

. .,

offer, which We all hope be Will, that t_he;v WJJl back CLUB MEETS
mal SIX o clock dmner on .Monday even:
him in whatever he undertakes to the hmlt.
The University Faculty Women's club ing, March fourteenth, in Taft llalj-'' ,
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titude on college life. The students are for linn " ' - - - - - - - - - - - · - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - . · ; _ · ·;J
100 per cent, 11nd I am sure that if he accepts the UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S
taine~ th~ Board.of Reg~nts with a for.:

co?li~e itse~.

P

-~'I

each decade; at Washington University
expenses double every IS years; at An·
tioch expenses double every 12y.i years;

and at the U. N. M. expense~ double
approximately every 15 years.

I'd tell tltese profs here at the U
YeS, I;m -inspired~ t!fy brain's awhirl,
Awhirl and nearly mad.
I'm 'bout the mOst Outraged girl
This catitp\ls ever had;
I crave revenge I My soul cries out

FATHER OF BASKET
BALL RECOMMENDS
CHANGE IN RULES

Beneatlt this cruel yoke.

~'five

SEE THOSE
OXFORDS

I'll have it ioo, without a doubt
Or else I hope to cltok~.

AT

And if my eartftly plans all fail,
These profs reach heaven, theu

Allan's Shoe Shop

A series of reforms in basketball rules
I hope SL Peter'll hold exams
1rto save the game" have been suggested
by Dr. James Naismith of the Univer- Ere they can enter in.
-Gladys Black.
sity of Kansas, inventor of the game. "
Dr. Naismith also has. suggested
QUESTIONNAIRE
changes in rules for girls' basketball.
The general reform outlined wou~d Prepared by the modent college for
do away with the "stalling" that now 15 the modern college aspirant, These
h
legal and often indulged in w en an op- questions must be answered to the satisponent is using thf!. so-called
defense.'1

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

That fishes don't ltave wings.·

than :faction of the Entran~e Committee,
(1) Have you a raccoon coat?

"Tho public soon will tire o: a game (2) Do you Charleston 1
in wJ,ich one team, because ~~ has a (3) How many girls in the Ziegfield
slight lead in the scoring, idles the ti~e "Follies"- do you know 1
away without trying to score," Dr. Nat-, (4) I:Iow many ways tan you use
smith declares. "I saw a game recent• the expr£ssion "So's Your Old J\fan"?
ly in which one team "stalled" for 19 (5) Have you a roadster? Has it a
minutes. The opponents would not cutout?
come out of their 'five mau defense' for- (6) Are you a judge ol gdod liquor 1
mation and the leaders played around What antidote do you use 1
mid"court."
. •
·(7.) Are the bottoms of your trousers
"Orte suggestion is that players m1ght wide enough for a·Ford to sneak under?
shoot for cltt.er goal, the score
to: (B) Do you wear socks? If not,
the team making the basket•. T?JS would. what is the color of your garters 1
mal·e the forwards olways trymg for a.
..:.From the ·Daily Maroon,
goal and the guards always bn guard."
·
•
.
Under girls' rules, the guards remam s ph sticated. "Little boy does your
. court, never ~omin
. g. mother
o 1know you
· smoke?" •
in their half of tho
within striking distance .of the goa.!. Super-sophisticated: , "Does your bus-

~oing

303 W. Central Phone 189

Faultless Laundry and
Dry Cleaning
We specialize on fancy
dresses and ladies' apparel
Phone 147 or give work to
Student Agenta

The Imperial
Laundry Co.

I:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Always Best
in

Dry Goods
and
Ladi.es•

Ready~toWear
~~~. ,n,,_
.A
~~
• , .

•i~y
the maxum~
f ~ 7 5 0ol today
This Dr,
Naismith
thinks,
psychologt-~~ba~n~d~k~I~to~w~y~ou~s~pe~a~k~t~o~s~t~ra~n~g~e~n~te~ll~ol\tl
fr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The atminimum
~~gurc ~udent
1891 cally
wrong,
In order
to gi;e
all mem-. the street1"
would have cartled a s
. 'n unt bers of the team opportumty to take
IS

I 1 • 3 years at tlte 1111111 '
us
·cost then.. . , eo£ expenses at all
The •mall~ ;'~~c~~:~s been in tuitioll. Livthe umverSit I
I o advance_ d to the
ing expenses tavc a s
.1 • !om· or five time what
~xtcntdt1'~! 'b~s
when the Universities
11 usc
i dd
were first oun e ·
I

t lfoUg'

.
•
h
ld
the aggressive at times, , e wou re"erse goals without reverSing· the teams,
thus changing guards to forwards and
lotwards to guards.

·h.
It's a wise college mart that knows "
own Clothes.

De

Vilbi~.~~fumizers
Johnson's Candies

Hall's Pharmacy
Second and Gold

Phone 121•139

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself
White Star Driverless
Car. Company
Phone 6 512 West Central Ave.

•

-

in Order
"May Give YouCapacity

BETIER SERVICE

Libarty Cafa

(Continued from Page 1)
From an Eledric1,l E1111i11e~~ ,
Dading Tesla;
.iea," at the end of each number or two
It seems that ;YOU left many electtons <luring two or thr•.• programs. weekly
ago but upon reference to my w~tt-· would undoubtedly mtercst an )m)!lense
meter I' see that you have only been ..number of peotJle throughout the coun·
·
t ry who are se~k"mg a sul't able. place to
gone 'three joules. Mere {o~mutas·
can
not express how much l miss you- regain their health
you who is the generator of my happi- . The rec~nt buildingS. erected to , the
She: "Are you a freshman?"
nes~-you who charge the very ;~ir· I north of the campus wdl form a fmer Joe KoUege: "No, I just wear that
absorb wltl) a pulsating curre!lt that housing facilitz than tl_1ose enjoyed by l1at because it is becoming."
surpa-sses all voltaic 'action eve~ pro.:. most broadcastmg stations .• T.he west.
duced-you, ·who

Headquarter•
for the

·

Unbeatable
Unbreakable

Parker Fountain Pen
Briggs' Pharmacy
400 West Central

MASTER
work i1 what you aet

Leggett;a
ENEMY TO DIRT
Cleanera

& Hattere

Phone 3!10; Office 117 N. Fourth

me

arms and felt your cardiac throbbing
against my shunt-wound inductors I
realized that no one could eYer be an
alternator for you. I would give tl)any
oersteds if I could but hold you thus

forever; bqt such things cannot be, as
the inverse square Jaw o~ hyperbolic
functions still sways us mere mortals.
CentrifuJ!ally speaking, though, I can
circumscribe this aforementioned law by
asking you to come pp to the next set
of polyphase hops. Do you think that
you can make it? Shake a few abfarads
out of papa for commutation-1'11 give
)lou my miniature slip ring if you do,
My ppwer factor i$ so low I can wdte

WE HAVE

HOME MADE PIES
AS

GOOD

MOTHER

AS

MAKES

PIG STAND
It

Pays

to Look Well

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
Firat National Bank Bl61o

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

Sun1blne B14c., 106 8. Seco11d St.

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
106
The~e

w.

Central

An.

are Hair Cuttlnc Ettablllhmea.t.
for Ladle1 an4 Gentlemell

We Give Super Service
Associated Maater Barbera of
America

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CRAIG BROS.

Central Barber Shop
305

W. Central Ave.

Ladies' 'bobbing a
Specialty
See Our Windaw Display
of Hair Tonics

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TAX. I
Phone

.2000
All Closed Cara

History rapid fire questions, Reginald
won easily.
Fisher took first place.
Ray Blessum took first in the Calculus dash, the slide rule run, and the
designing marath0\1,

Yours with hysteresis,
Anybody.

How inert this old lab seems since the
Hops, Your presence made the week
end so highly ionized that the entire
equilibrium of my routine has been disturoed, and I am precipitated into a
state of variable mental composition. It
is the opinion of all the factors that
entered into the hop that there was never an element in al) those that form the
composition of the Hops that could
bring about a greatCr speed of reactionJ
or cause such an endithermic reaction
upon their dates. Each happy moment
was polymerized into a conglomerate
which titrated the monotonous, ~tcignatw
ing continuity of procedure.
But, even thougll you have passed out
of the momentary reactions, my love for
you has so calcined my heart that without you I am like an undiscovered element in the periodic fable. It is only
the thought of you .that keeps my ambitions at normal strength. The thought
of you enables me to neutralize the
bases of jealousy and the acids of lon~
Iliness.

I,
'

Tennil
Track

,I

:I

dents who are able to last through five
or six years of school and not graduate.
There are two or three things that tl1e
Engineers believe thoroughly in. One is
U. N. M. Another is"The Engineers.
A & S dec!lare that they travel as far

d~scribing

by your absence is so great that I cannot approach
it-even with
the help of a million eye-bars, Remembrance o£ those parabolic dances
under the Brinnell-tested azimuth will
always be with me How wonderful it
was to black-bottom with you itt my
arms, to the Agonic lines of that l'encoyd music. How wonderful to feel
your moment of inertia. palpitating
against my lateral struts with all the
fore~ of cohesion of a biaxial loading.
Those resilient daya will forever be
bench marks in my life-they mark, on
the plane table of my life, the •enjth of

Co.

Hardwue

and Copper. Ph. 305

Taxidermist 3nd Furrier

Mounted Specimens, RugsJ Furs
and Ready-Made Furs, Bring
your specimens to "mount, hides to
tan and furs to be made into neck
pie~es. Fur trimming for summer
coats.
THE OAK LEAF STUDIO
"Next to Court llouse on F.ourtb.

Southwestern · Educational
Exchange
117

West Copper Ave.
School Supplies

Teacher's Agency

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Driverlea Cars
Popular Prices - Cars Delivered
~I llake1 - 1926 .Hodela

I~

•

:

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO •.
"AT YOUR SERVICE."

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A

Coats

T

the Big Eastern and Coast Universities, jackets in
the U colors are very popular, · We have a stock
of these coats in the U. N, M. -colors, They make·'
fine smoking jackets and are' good for sport. wear at any';
time. · Come in and see these jackets and others with;
fraternity emblems. Also pillows and pennants in colors
with emblems.

MATSON·~s
--..
i•-----•-n--••-..-.-..
BRIDGEMAN E·LECTRIC
-~-1

n----~

·CO•.

102 Harvard Avenue
FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES
"Correct Lighting Makes Study a PleaSu..e11:

---·--·--·-·-··-··--..,

.

SAVE

SAVE

Thlo Ad Good for 50c on a $1.50
SE!tPliliTIIfE eoxoY PIPE

.;:::,_ling

at

·~

CLOTHES

.....,.
Br01. Ci,ar Store
tal-l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

By thewith
use of
in con·
junction
theEuler's
boiler formula,have
culated that I can set slope stakes in the
path of fate by asking )'OU to present
your structure at the next floor-slab
vibrator. Please do not give me an
artswer on the negative .axis.Yours with constant torque,

PARKER PENS
and Pencils

Gwendolyn-! know I .shouldn't have
said what I did, but I didn't have tim,.,.! I
to thinlr, and somebody hac!· to sa,Y" some·
thing,

Umversity Pharmacy
FREE DliLlVERY

·eor.

Central • Cornell

Phone 10

••. ·~·: .·.~'> ..
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And Cut to·Ordor

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLE.LY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES,

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS QF tHE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
.,·,

VOLUME
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XXIX
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BARNEY BURNS ELECTED· STUDENT

WEEKLY PROGRAM

Week of March 21 to April 2

BODY PRESIDENT FOR NEXT YEAR

Monday-Meeting of the VVomen
of the Sophomore Class, Miss Get·
aldi'ne DuBois in charge, 12 :30 p, m,,
Room 1, Adminish·ation Building.
Meeting of the Facnlty o! the College of Arts. and Sciences, Dean L.
B. Mitchell in charge, 4 :00 p. m.,
Room .18, Administration Building.
Tuesday-Y, W. C. A Meeting,
Miss Madge She'pard in charge, 4 :00
p. m., Hokona Parlors.
Wednesday-1\.fceting of the Com·
mittec on Student Affairs, Dean John
D. Clark in charge, 4 :00 p. m., Room
2, Chcm_istry Building.
Thursday-Y. M. C. A. Meeting,
Howard Shaffer in charge, 6 ;45 p. Ill.,
Room 1, Administration Building.

Carries 175 Votes Against 140 for Malcolm Long;
Miss Stevenson Elected Vice-President; Alice
Oleson, Secretary-Treasurer.

1927 track squad, Coach Henry third in tlu~ lows.
~~~mite is developing another team .at The Nebraska Huskies will be in
1 University of Nebraska that Wtll Albuquerque to engage the Lobos in a
~l::kc a strong bid for honors in the dual meet on_ Monday, April 4. The
«'1ssouri Valley Conference meet Huskies
wi11
enter three meets on their
annua 1 w.1
•
•
in May 20-21. The loss through the trip, Qn Saturday, two days before the
Barney Burns was elcicted Friday t o + - - - - - - - - graduation of Rol,nd Lo?k: _and Ed Lobo ti1eet, the Huskies will compete in
the office of president of the Stttdcnt I
\\" eir has been somewhat dtmmtshed by a three-cornered meet with Denver and
body by a vote of 175 to 140 for Mal-l
outstanding performances of sophomores Colorado Aggies.
cohn Long. :Mr. Burns will climax his 1
in recent indoor meets and workouts.
Then on April 9, Nebraska will encollege carc~r at the University next
The letler~mel1 are Captain Robert gage the lJniversity of California in· a
year with the highest student of-fice.
·
dual meet.
Stephens, "Cnivcrsity PI ac.e, broa d JUtnp
In past years he has been in office
By scoring a total of 86 lw3. points, the
and dashes; Perley Wyatt, Scottsbluff,
----~--=-in almost every ot·ganization on the· Sigma Chi team easily won the Ut1ivcr~
and Robert Davenport, Norfolk,_ 440 ..
Hill, and he has also' been in most of the sity intramttral track and field meet
yard dash; Glen Johnson, ~taple:on,
Unlvcrsity debates.
·-His posi'tion as Thursday and ·Friday. The Omega
Fratlk Dailey, Alliance, and Mtlton 'I apw
head of the shtdeut body was rightly rRho team carried off second place by
Friday-University Asse1i1hly, 11 earned.
passing the I<appa Sigs in the last two
pau, Sioux City, Iov.m, middle distances;
a.
tn,,
Rodey
Hall,
address
by
Prot
Tl1e 0 mega Rl1os sc o red 57 2· 3
Frank \Virsig, Sargent, holder o~ the
•
f or can d'd
MoyJ1ell Stcvc•lsOI1
'VOl!
O\'er '·frs.
even s,
Nommations
1 ates f or stuC
1
' ·
·
~
~
J.\
fessor
.
A.
Barn
1art,
'Ctvilization_
's
·
t
ct tl ]{
S1'gs 46'"
}.fis~ouri Valley record in the pole,
b
.
·
0 fl tees
were pasted 1ast F~nDebt to Mathematics." Phi Mtt Bess Popejoy for the position of Vice- pam
B sd'an ]' 1e appa
S' t 1 tl ,,, f1'rsts
yault; Ted Page, Crete, high jump; dent ody
·
'!1 b 1 ld
president. She had 163 votes to Mrs.
ro 1e, •appa tg oo' oree
The annual election Wt
e le
Dance, Miss Lorccu Hurley in PojJe)·oy's ~ .
·
and a fourth for :.t total of 17 points to
Frank Pospisil, Lincoln, discus; Harold day.
in today's weekly assembly.
1
8 00
11 15
T
" 1·
"
c large, : -to : p, m., amarts t
win high point honors. Renfro, DolzaAlmv Greenwood, javelin; •Frank Hays,
Candidatcs nominated for the office Inn, Professor atld Mrs. R. S. Rock. For the offic;:e of secretary-treasurer, dclli an<i Good each scored sixteen points.
Laml~r, \Vyoming, one mile run.
of student body president arc Malcolm
Miss Alice. Olsen carried 139 votes. Lew
ona Raillard .had 107 and Virginia Me- Morrisrm followed with 13. Trautl; made
Rkhard Krause, \Vest Point, who Long, Ted Clark withdrawn, and Barney wood, chaperons.
Saturday - Sophomore Women's
12 ~md Vann 10.
t<mk first in the 50-yard hurdles at the Burns. For vice-president the candiManus 69
I 1 1· 1 ·
F
1 t 1 f' t
Luncheon,
Miss
Anita
Schcle
in ·
'
n t 1e ng 1 JUillp, •ora <U oo' u:s
Kansas City Athletic Club's Indoor dates are Mrs. Bess Popejoy, and Moy~
.
To
serve
on
the
Athletic.
Council
for
at
5
feet
6
,·,
Second
place went
ches.
1
p. m., Franciscan Hate 1,
mt'ct last week, is considered as a likely nelle Stevenson. Leona Raillard, Alice charge, 12:30
d
M
d
J
,..
next
year
Creighton
Foraker,
Charles
to
Rel!fro,
'I,rauth
and
Gallier,
all of
..
man to take Ed \Vcir's place as a Olsen and Virginia McManus are the sponsorc by ortarboarI\ r. 1\'J.Cet- Renfro, and Clyd~ Cleveland were whom
went out at 5 feet 6.
y
tl'
'1
d tl l1alf mile
Husker Hurdler. Clinton Hurd, Clarks, candidates for the office of secretary ing of Mortarboard Jr., {iss Louise: elected
McDowell in charge:, 3:00 p. m. 1 601
•
1 ann won 10 nu e an
1e
·
who set a new varsity indoor record in and treasurer.
IH 1's time in the half mile was 2 minutes
North Filth.
t!u• shot put with a toss of 44.3 feet in
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•
f" lt"sl ed sec011d
•· yard
morrtson
u Kappa
1
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the K. C. A. C. meet, is another sophow Athletic council are as follows: Charles
1 ...Insocon
,
·
the 220
dash, the
S1gs
more who will fill a gap in the field Renfro, Margaret Collister, Marcella
,·
&
1took the first and second; the Sigs
events.
Rei.dy, Willard J,larber, Clyde Cleveland,
took the other points. Brodie to~k. !irsl
In their first real test of the year, the and Creighton Foraker.
timed at 23.7 seconds. Clark fuushcd
N ehrat)ka track team took second place
']~he following notice was found at
second.
In the annual tug-ofwwar betwc:n the
The Sigma Chis cleaned up in the
in tlw Missouri Valley indoor meet. Ok~ vartous places an the campus before the
Friday:
Engineers
and
the
Arts
and
Sctences
br
d jump They took the whole 15
nominations
last
lahoma nosed out the Huskies to win
"Clean
up
campuS
politics.
Memb_er
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New
Board
.of
.
R~students
-oT
··th~
Unhre-f~ity~.
t11c
Eng~po~~ts.
Tra~th won first with a jump of
tht• championship by a little more than
"Do
not
promise
your
vote
in
the
gents
Addresses
Last
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ncers
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revenge
for
l3:st
years
feet
a 1wint. Oklahoma made 270 -po~nts,
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794 inches. Dolzadelli toolc
coming
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·
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.
of
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and
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the
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.S.
teum
second.
Xl'i>raska 26 1-5 and Iowa State 2b ..
"I3uck the system of political comw
Progress.
~
through .the muc~ and ntire under a j Good won th~ low hurdles at 29 lwS
t_'p to tlw final C\~cnt, the mile relay,
bines
which
elect
officers
because
of
shower of water· in record time Tlmrsw',. secouds.· Renfro iinished second. C. 0.
K<·hraska led with a total of 26 1·5
the
fraternity
to which they belong.
.
"There
is
no rca~on. why the State day noon.
.
Brown heaved the javelin 146 feet 5~
points 1 Iowa State was second with 25,
11
Put
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best
men
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into
UnivCrsity
should
not
have
1,000
··stu~.
At
12:30
almost
the·
entire
school
inches_
for first place. Moore took sccw
Oklahoma, third with 24}'$; Kansa~,
.office by letting individual worth deterw dents .five years from 1~ow. '· tNine hun~ tuructl o"ut to witness the annual,_ event. ·I and.
•
fourth with 14 1-5. t:pon this event
, dred boys and _girls will gradu~te from Twelve Engineers linctf Ol)e side of the
.Morrison ran the two mile event in
hin~l'd the championship. .The crowd mine your vote.
"Do not promise your vote.
!New Mexico high schoots«!this spring; roi>c and' w"erc oppo~ed by tw~~lvc A. & 12 lninutes 33 seconds. Zilles finished
\\"'!fl.' on their feet, every mch of the
"Make offices honors."
."we should get half ol them at least., But S. ,: men all t~1c other end. The spmy second. The Omega Rhos took all
capacious field house was jammed to
The author of the notice is not known. it is very largely up to you·- students \'ras turned on across the middle, and places but second.
witness one of the most exciting ath·
The notices were found on the campus ·whether or not we get them; it depends the tug began,
On Thursday, seven of the events took
lt·tir fcsti\'al~ ever held in Des Moines.
early Friday morning. It again digs up: upon the impression which you leave
Each team held its own lor ahout a Jllace. The Sigs took a t;ommanding
·x,•hraska's crack athletes lmd fulfilled
the controversy of the fraternity com~: upou their minds when you go ho111;e and minute. Then the systematic heaves of lead of 12 1~3 points over the Kappa
cxpl·etations and had taken enough
:tell them of the University."
· the 0Engh1cers began to tell the talc of Sigs. The score stood 40 1-3 for the
p11inb to hold a comfortahlc lead up to hines.
wasthe
keynote
of
the
addre!ts
soaking the Arts Iilen.
Sigs, 28 for the Kappa Sigs and' 27 2-3
This
thl' iinal c\-'l'llt when Iowa State and
delivered by ]<Jhn Simms, secretary~
\Vithin ten rilinutcs, the entire A. & for the Omega Rhos~ Pi Kappa A1pha
Oli:lahnnia crept up to within striking
treasu"'rer of the board o{ regents, in the S. teitm h<id been pullt'd under the aud Iudcpcuclcnts followed with five and
& .. tanrc. Nebraska, with relay points
Cnh·ersity
assem?ly Friday,
.
,water. . . .
• .
,
four respectively.
nn·d\·d to cinch the meet, failed to place
A R1ch Trust
The hghtcr l'..ngHtecrs team was
In the first event of the meet, the 100
in thl' mile relay.
You arc the beneficiaries of a rich coached by Pmiessor Donnell, a.nd com- yard dash, the Sigs and Kappa Sifis
Mr. Charles Ih:anng left la.st ~tt~s- j trust," Mr. Simms told _the studc~1ts. biaC'd skill i-~ith: brawn to win the tug, jumped into the lead. Brodie took first,
Husker Squad Short
day moruit~g for Ann. Arbo_r,
rc 1'' 1 "In July last year, the perma~tcnt ·fm~d The A. & S. team wa's coached by Tom timed at 10.3 seconds. He was givcrt a
!\(.'hraska's failure to win a third wh~re h~ Wtll re~un~e lus stu~tes at tt~lcreatcd hy the income fromJartds to the Popejoy. ' :
yard advantage at the start because the
MWCl'Ssivc valley hHloor title may have Umverstty of 1,·hcln~an: Last yea~ te It."niversity by the government was $273,w
This win, rtt11s the Enginet'rs' victories other fh~e runners jumped the gun. He
IJl'l·n due to a ra-ilway tic-up. Page, was a student at Michl~an. Then for 1000; in January it had reaclu:d $351,000; ~to seven out of nine tugs. Until 1924 ·came in a good yard ahead of Dolzadelli,
f.ii,mt hi~h~jumpcr, a1~1d McCartney, two- the first semester of tlus ye~r he cnw J it is now more thin $436,000. \Ve can the Engineers had' l1ad things their m-..•n running second.
mill·r Uidn't leave with the rest of the rolled at the U. N. ~1. He .11 ~t~nds to bond the interest for enough tu erect way, gi,:ing the A. & S. teatn an annual
Omega Rho took eight points in the
IIu~k~r squad but were to have caught finish at the Universtty of :Mic Hgan. tnore than $200,000 worth o£ buildings shower~ In 1924 the Arts trtcr~ won. The slwt put. Dcgryse won the event with
for you. \Ve hope to haYe them up by next year the E11gincers. again w.on. In a heave of 38 S.Vz inches. McFarland
a midnight train out of Lincoln Friday
t'\miug for Des }.foincs and the meet.
the beginning of, or shortly after the 1926 th,c A. l¥; S. team turned the tables was second and Bailey third. Sigma Chi
A·~ a result of storms, the trains were
beginning of next school year.
: ag-ain. '
·
registered six points.
hdd up and these two men were unable
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KiinC ran the mile in order. The time
ah!r• to split some points in the high
Itt the first round of the University nasium for you and a biology building,
was 5 minutes 23 seconds. Bob Fisher,
jump and 1IcCartltcy was conceded an Spring tennis tournament the following a dining hall and t1 better dormitory.
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even chance to place in the two-mile.
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Back of Faculty
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Johnson of Nebraska placed sccotH,Jt1 lier, J, Thompson, Lowe and \V. Thomp~
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SUNSHINE THEATRE
·Perfectly Ventilated
Pipe Organ·
. Jh~rsday and friday ·. · ·. . · .

Mctry Bnan Prmce of Tempters'• Lm~ Moran
5 ACTS- VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS
SATURDAY ONLY

Madge Kennedy

"Oh Baby"

Little Billy
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VALLIANT PWNTING CO.

Chryller Sedano, Nash Sedano,
Studebaken, Mazwello, Buick.!,
Ford Coupes, Ford Sedans,
Ford Roadotera
B. & M. Driverl- Car Co.
tiS
Thira, l'ear of Firat'
. Natlon,al Bank
Phone 309

We Sell Home COntenbnent

113 W. GOLD AVE.
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Yet· for real endurance, we whh to
cite examples ~~ several A & S stu-

of love.

Suppliel
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One of .the marked qualities of our
Engineers is endurance.

An~lytically
yours,.
Bob.

·From a Civil Engineer
Dearest Stadia:
Since your so rapid transit from the
plat of this, our noble institute, I fear
that my poor head is no longer on the
level. Your departure has leit a percentage of void in my life that is subjecting me to a stress and a strain that
comes within a few vernjers of my elastic limit. The vertical !hear jrnposed j

originality. ln con·
ception and excel-
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no mho,
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BASKETBALL

put your ad~
in a class. by itaelfprint:fngthat¢ontaina

First Savings Bank·
& Trust Company

was
lone star
of the
S. Barney
place.theBarney
Burns
of A
the& losing
team
garnered two seconds and one third 1
place, he being, the only A & S to win
a sec_ond place at all. Fisher showed
wen in the pinches.
Results are as follows :
Mathematics singles, Ray Blessum

From a Chemical En1ineer
Dearest Burette:

YES, YES-

Engineers Will Knowledge Contest
In a knowledge contest held last
Tuesday at Hadley Hall, the Engineers
again showed their marked superiority
over the Arts & Sciences. Each college
entered an eight m;an team consisting of
two membe;s from each class. Ray
Blessum was high point man of the
evening with four firsts and one second

~

NEBRASKA TO BRING STRONG TRACK
TEAM FOR LOBO MEET HERE APRIL 4

CI. Printing that will

attract attention aDd
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get those dances we had together, YDu
and l waltzing along to the rhythm .of $ENSE, NONSENSE, AND FACTS

against fire and theft.
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chronous reactances. I will never for- equipment.
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Printi~

ohm~yoo, b~ill;lin~ w~l b~_the stu~io. ';'th ~~ew:l!~

third harmonic iunctions,-ah, that was
heaven. And when 1. held you in my,

..

DISTINCTIVE

There are two classes of organizations
hool Now that you have gone_ my life 0 ,50~n ~ ...sor mg ma~ena s.
. ~ of the c;mpus-the~t'Y's" and the f~ol
has become a confused jumble of syn- bml.dmg· Will house the tra!Jsmlthng ish.-The Cdtograph,

Your garments are insured

''

c~ll

·-:-··

and as well as the Engineers. Yet their
traveling ·is done at night, and their •UUliiUlWINilllllllllllltlllllllllSIIIINIIIlllllUIUII!lllJIIIll
road is a hardwooc! floor, and they move
to the somid of a jazz ba11d. The Engineers take to the J.laved roa4 or the
country by-ways, mid their travelinl)" is·
"done w.hen the sun is just beginning to
shine and their moving is done to the
sounds of the awakening. outdoors.
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